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This seems to me the height of absurdity, and I hope it is
only the writer's individual opinion.
You must remember that Mr. Macnamara is discussing the

question of the terms on which London diplomates should be
admitted to the degree of the new ITniversity, not those re-
gulating the admission of students of the present day. These
diplomates are busy men, all actively earning their living by
their profession. The only reason they are anxious, if found
capable, to take this dearee is that it may improve their pro-
spects in life. Blnd why throw suclI useless and impossible
stumbling blocks in their way Does Mr. MIacnamara find
from his everyday experienee of the younger generation of
practitioners of the metropolis that they are so deficient in
g-eneral and literary culture that this further test is neces-
sary? Surely not. The stamp of a university man in these
respects is not determilned by such examinations, but by his
tastes, habits, and-I associates. I for my part consider that
men, whio in spite of the many calls of a busy life are yet
found capable of keeping themselves on level terms with the
ever-increasing knowledge of their profession in the present
day should certainly be considered eligible to become
graduates of the Albert Ulniversity unhampered by restric-
tions born of olficialism and red tape.-I am, etc.,

A LONDON DIPLOMNrATE (ABROAD)).

TI-IE lMEDICATL DEFENCE 1 NON.I
S ,-The( )10proposed alterations of the Articles of the Medical

Defence Inion are retrograde ancl revolutionary in character.
Although the report of the Committee wlhich prepared the
new articles was on the agenda of the lazt Council mneetingf in
London it was withheld at the last moment for some ostein-
sible reasoin. Hence it becomes necessary for me to appeal to
the whole body of members.

I shiall merely allude to the introduiction of a section into
the new arti(Iles to prevent the annual meeting from petition-
ing against legislation injurious to the profession, as it did
last time, contraiy to the wishes of our President. I believe
this attemipt to restrict the Memorandum of Association to be
futile and i Ileal.
The really serious matter. however. is the proposed change

in the management of the tUnion. Hitlherto all the officials
and the Counicil have beeni directly responsible to thle IUnion
itself, each individual requiring annual re-election. Th-is self-
governincg systeim ha-s worked well and the Utnion has
flourished. Now all this is to be clhanged. At the next an-
nual meeting 12- members of Council are to be elected, and to
them will belong the power of electing all the officials, the
President of tlle Utnion, and as many V'ice-Presidents as they
choose. Nor are the 12 to be responsible to the Union by re-
quiring annual re-election. They are merely to select from
their number any three they choose to retire or stand their
chance of re-election. Now suppose that the Council adopted
a policy contrary to the wishes of the U7nion, an annual
meeting couild elect three members of Council opposed to
such policy, hut the Council can neutralise their influence by
its election of vice-presidents, etc.

Briefly, the 12 members of Council elected at the next an-
nual meeting, under the new articles, will have absolute and
practically irresponsible control of the lUnion. The Council
has power to act for the Union, and the acts of the Council are
as the acts of the UTnion.

This is a plain statement of facts, and I appeal to tlle mein-
bers of the Union to pause before tlley hand over their powers
to any 12 of their number.

I believe that such a step will prove disastrous to the
IYnion.-I am, etc., HUGH AWrOODS, M.D.,
Ilighgate. Vice-Piesidenit of the Medical Defenice Union.

THE MODERN TREATM1ENT OF UTEIRINE MYOMA.
SIR,-Dr. J. AV. Taylor's letter evades the point. I

asked him for the proof of positive statements which he makes
based upon an experience of a local kind. It will be an easy
matter for him if he can substantiate his statements to pro-
duce evidence which will satisfy me, and it is perfectly need-
less for him to ask for the corroboration of negative state-
ments which are purely of negative value. The assertions he
makes that galvanism will sometimes cause the entire disap-
pearance of a " small and recent myoma " is so astonishing
that, before it can be accepted, it must be subjected to the

strictest investigations, and absolute proof of it must be sub,
mitted.
This is not only truLe in the first instance, but the necessity

for such investigation and suchi proof is emplhasised by the
remarkable admission involved in his assertion of belief that
the single and nulliparous condition gives a finality to the
discrimination between secundinal retention and " small anid
recent niyoma." I for one cannot accept the accuracy of his
observations, but if I am mistaken, lie can easily convince
me of my error, seeing that we work together in the same
institutionl.
He fails completely to understand why galvanism is em-

ployed in the case of the deltoid muscle, and how (alas,always
in a very temporary fashion) benefit is tlherefrom derived.
Neither his plhilosoplhical condition nor his unpllilosophical
theory can explain how the galvanic current is to blow hot i.n
the instance of the deltoid muscle, and cold in thle case of the
uterus. The wlhole tlheory involves an a priiori absurdity, and
day by day its inherent dangers and risks are being made
manifest.-I aii, etc.,
Biimingihaiii. LAWVSON TAIT.

Srx,-i have followed the correspondence on this subject in
your columns with much interest. During the last two years the
electrical treatmenit lhas been employed by me in a variety of
cases, and experiencelhas convinced me that it is a useful addi--
tion to our resources. Althlouglh I cannot record any remarkable
results in the disappearance of uterine tumours, the pain so
often associated with them is frequently relieved more com-
pletely than by any other treatment. This result is due, in
my opinion, to a general slihlit shrinkage, producinig a total
reduction in size of considerable importance, where a large
tumour is pressing severely on neighbouring parts.
In cases of h.Wmorrhage and chronic endometritis, I am per-

fectly satisfied that it is a very valuable remedy, and I am
able to record in a number of cases much better resuilts than I
had beeni able to obtain by the curette and intrauterine
medication.-I am, etc.,
Weymo ithi. MA( PHERSON LAWRIE.

IION()RARY I)E( 1?EES -N 1'UB LC HEALTH.
SIR,-As one who has taken a somewlhat prominent position.

in obtaining the proper recognition of diplomas in Publie
Health, will you allow me to draw attention to the fact that
the IUniversity of Durham has recently conferred its degree of
Doctor of Hygiene (D.Hy.) upon a gentleman wlho lhad not
previously passed any special examination for the same, and
to point out that if this is to be taken as a precedent a great
injustice will be done to all those who have obtained a Public
Health qualification after public examination and subsequent
to great inconvenience and expense.
The conferring of a Public Health qualification in this

manner is also clearly contrary to the spirit of the Aledical
Act, 1886, Section 21, which enacts that no registral)le diploma
for proficiency in Sanitary Science, Public Healtlh, or State
Me?dicine sliall be granted except after special examination.

It may be urged that the conferring of a degree in T-Iygiene
has a parallel in the giving of such degrees as D.C.L., or
LL.I).; in reply to wlhichl I would point out that tlhe possession
of these latter carry with them no statutory privileges of a
public character, whilst the former, if only by inference, en ables
the possessor to apply for the most v-aluable of Public Healtlh
appointments in competition with those who hlave obtained
their privilege to do so after submission to the stringent regu-
lations of the ('eneral Medical Council, and the examinations
of the licensing. authorities.-I am, etc.,

WILLIAMr Ii. SMIT1 M\I.1)., I).SC.,
Barrister-at Law, Professor of Forensic Medicine in King's college, etc..

THE LYMPIIH GLANDS IN TON'GUE SURGER.Y.
SInz,-In his address on the Surgery of the Tongue, Mr;

Hutchinson indicates three regions in which glandular en-
largement may occur, namely, beneath the lower jaw, the
edge of the sterno-mastoid, and the site of the deep cervical
vessels. He affirms that: " If a gland-tumour appear in one
of these regions, it is almost certain that the others will be
free ;" and further that the selection is "almost a matter of
accident. " Now we know that the lymphatics from the anterior
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portion of the tonguie, fiom the lips, and adjoining part of the
mouthtlass to the lymplh glands under the lower jaw, in con-
tact withl the submaxillary; thence the current traverses the
superficial cervical lyinig beside the sterno-mastoid; from
these, to the deep cervical in contact with the large blood
vessels. llence, in (pithelioma primarily attacking the parts
here ind(icate(d we always find these three Eets of lym,ph
glands enlarge su(ce-ssi-cly.

O(-n the other hand, thew lymplh currenit from the root of the
tongue .an(l frcme, the pharynx passes mainly to the deep cer-
vical gLhinlds: a portioni fromn the surface tissue also to the
superficial cervical. Epithelionma commiencing here accord-
ingly inmplicates secondarily these two sets, sometimes onfly
the (leep. Thi-e-suibmaxillary lymnplh-glands now alwavs escape
infection-that is, until a very late stage-and those at the
edge of the sterno-mastoid may do so.

Tlhis, I presume, is whlat MIr. Hutchinson really means wi-hen
hle states that the three sets are seldom found simultaneously
enlarged. But the infection obviously extends fromii the
primary site uipon strictly define(d anatomical principles. In
the present anid( in similar instances of mallignant (disease, no
cap)riee or a' ccidental " distribution of secolndary deposits in
the lympl glands ever becomiies apparent until the remoter
stages of the mnalady, when we have to reckon either with a
general bloo(d infection under soine circumstances, or, under
others, wvithl a complete occlusion of the ordinary lymiiphi
channels, divTertinrg the lymplh current into various abnormal
dire(eti oi-s.

WN'itlh the alnission of "accident" as a prime nmover in
such caset('. of I!vaiiph-gland infection, all surgical measures ad-
(dressed to these latter organs beconme aimiless rambling in the
dark. A reco-nition of the definite path along which. the in-
fectiv,e partieles of a cancerous new growtlh in the early days
of the mnild.v difluse tlhemselves appears to mne the most im-
l)ortant poinit by far in the surgery of malignant disease. In
every (85se, with the rarest possible exceptions, amenable to
SUrgiceal treatnient. the lymph glands in wlichl deposit will
iirst betray itself cain be accurately prenlicted. These duly en-
large; but enhlargement is a lacte symptom, and is al-
most certa,iinly indicative of sundry cell collections lurk-
ing ill othel similar organs, yet still of normal size.
Even whleIn limited to a single lymph gland, it vastly lessens
the hope of omnplete eradication. In waiting for its appear-
ance, therefore, before we act, we seriously imperil the best
initerests of our patient. The principal aim *of the surgeon
whlo seeks to extirpate cancerous disease seccndarily impli-
cating the lymph glands should be the operative removal of
aill suclh as arn klnown to be in danger of infection before en-
largernent lhas lhad time to take plaCe.-I am. etc..
(Jloucester liar, Plortinan Sqiarc. HEII13ERT SNOW.

TUE C(OMIMITTEE ON AN.ESTIIETICS.
SInI,- ITe1(1 _I11TISH ]MEDICAL JOUlRNAL of November 7th1 con-

tains a list of the gentlemen who have been requested to act
on the Commiiittee appointed "to investigate the clinical
evi(lence with regard to anc-sthetics on the human subject,
and especially tlhe relative safety of the various anlesthetics
the best metho(ds of administering them, and the best
methods of restoring a patient in case of threatened death."
It is a matter of commoni experienice that it is difficult, if not
im-ipossible, so to arrange a committee that objections to its
constitution wvill not be raised by some who are interested in
time subject which it is proposed to investigate, and it is more
than probable that this particular Committee will not escape
the usual fate, but on this point I do not propose to offer an
opinion.

I should like, however, to express the hope that the terms
of reference may he held to include a very complete investi-
gation into the (tuestion of teaching. For some time past I
lhave taken every opportunity of urging upon the profession
the importance of systematic instruction being given in the
administration of anlesthetics, and I am daily becoming more
and more convinced of the justice of these views.

I am very far from depreciating the enormous value of
strictly scientific investigations, and yet I would boldly assert
that in the more comnplete recognition of systematic teaching
of this subject as an important element in the medical cur-
riculum, we are much more likely to obtain a practical solu-

tion of that extremely difficult and painful problem, " deaths
from anesthetics," than in the more abstruse realms of science.
-I am, etc., J. FREDERICK WV. SILK,

Assistant Anwsthetist to Guy's hlospital, etc.
Weymouth Street, Portland Place, W.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
AN EXTRAORDINARY SENTENC(E I PON A LITNATIC.

IN the Timrrcs of DeceImiber 15tlh thlere is a case reported whiC11 is of im-
poirtance as showin- the view held by the BecIhGi with regar1d to acts corn-
mitted by per-sons whien aillicted with mental disease. Ihe case was that
of a man wvho pleaded guilty to renioving a railway lamp, and thereby
endatngering ttle lives of passeDger'S uponi the railway. He also pleaded
guilty to stealing a lamp and other articles belonging to the railway com-
pany. The report states that the "conduct of the prisoner in the dock
was very strange; anid a medical man who was called said that lhe was
undouhtedly of nuiisounnd mind, and would get inito mischief again if he
was let loose." Now, uider ordinary circumstances, the unfortulnate man
would have been certified and sent to an asylum, or givenI over to the
(care of his friends if he was in a fit state, and if any friend wvould come
forward and become responsible for his safe ('are.
The learned juidge, htowever, actually sentenced the uinfortunate lunatic

to eighteen miionths'iimprisonment for endangering the lives of passen-
gers, and three year's' penial scrvituide for the larceni. "His lordship
said that he took this course for the prisoner's own protection. If the
prisoner were at any time found not to he a lunatic, a representation
must he miiade to the Home Secretary, and he wotuld be set at libelrty. It
must be seen that the mnan was properly treated as a lunatic, as the sen-
tence was not initenided to be a criiminal one."
This is a most extraordinary procedure. The manl is pronounced to he

a lunatic, anid conse(luently is a person wvho is not responsible folr his
actions; as the result of Iris (liseased mlental ('onditionIre does certain
things which bring lifir wvithin the reach of the law, and he is condenmned
anid sentenced as a feloln to tliree years' penal servitude for his insane
aetionis. It is all very well for the learned judge to attemiipt to mitigate
the severity of the sentence by ad(ling that " it must be seeni that the roan
was properly treated as a lunatic, as the sentence was not initended to be
a criiminal one; " but we fail to see why this unlforttunate persoii was seil-
tenced at all.
In this case as reported, tIre hlnatic is saidl to have pleaded guiilty when

lie was clearly riot rn a strrte of miiind to be perirnitte(l to plead at all, arid
then sentenced as a criiminial for having done so. Again, wve cainniot un-
derstarid wlhy the plea of insanity was not set nip; for, if suc('essfully
maintaineul, as it clearly could have been, tlle prisoner shouil(d have beeni
acquitte(l orn the grouniid of insanity.

THE SALE OF SPIRIT OF NITROUS ECTHER.
OF tire standardised preparations of the British P/harin(zoopuia there is no
doubt that the spirit of nitrous ether oc(asions tie pharmacist the
greatest trouble and anxiety in ma,intaining his stock of tlle required
strength. This technical difficulty was recogniised by the inagistrate in
the learing of a sunmmons takeln out by the Poplar D)istrict Boar'd of
Works under the Sale of Food and Drugs Act against C. P. WMaitland, of
East India Dock Road, for selling spirit of nitrous ether deficienit in
nitrous ether, and consequently only the payment of tIre costs of prose-
cuition was imposed. In referenice to the analyst's certificate showing
the preparation sold to be deficienit in nitrous ether to the extent of 410
per cent, the defendant, according to the Timiies of Decerimber' 12th, pleaded
that in his neighbourltood, wher'e the drug was sold in very small qiranti-
ties and the bottle mllust tlierefore be frequently opened. it was almost
impossible to keep the preparation at the proper standard, as " tle spirit
would gradually evaporate to the extent of 40 per cent." But admitting
that the accuriate dispensing of spirit of nitrous ethelr is accoimipanied by
a,certain amount of difficulty, the obstacles al'e surely not so great but
they imiight be overcorie by the exercise of a few precautionary measures,
the adoption of whlichl constitutes in the eyes of the public the strongest
claim of the pharmacist to tlle maintenance of a higher scale of charges,<
than the grocer.

C(ONSUTLTATIONS WITH JUNIORS.
EXCEPTION hiaving beeni taken by a coIrrespondent upon whose letter we
commented on December 19th, p. 13:35, to the principle laid down in the
rule quoted in the BIrITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Decemiiber '5th, p. 1237,
we have referred the point involved to the author of the Code in question,
who in response lhas expressed his readiness to introduce in any future
edition emendatory words with the view of removing airy dotbt as to its
true meaning and intent, and which will then read as follows, the pro-
posed definiing interpolations being printed in italics:
",When a senior practitioner is called upoIn to nmeet a rclhtoircly 00W/if

aend less practised junior in consultation for a second opinion. it will be
competent for the former to represent the propriety and advantage of
obtaining the assistance of a more experienced practitioner; blit if the
patienit specially desire to have the opinioni of any qualified member of
the profession, even though a cotmperaatiely touthful junlior', it will be at
the option of the practitioner in attendance to acquiesee or withdr aw,"
etc.

A PASSIVE RIVTAL.
TOXTETH writes: B., a medical practitioner in a village, has been asked
to allow himself to be nominated as sunrgeon to a sick lrib, which is
now held by A. 1B. lias consented to stand for the post. To hold the
position it is necessarv that B. should be proposed and initiated as a
member of the club before the election as surgeon. Does B. act un-
-professioiially in allowing himself to be proposed and initiated as a
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